In recent years, considerable attention has been given to assessing the value of investments in cyberinfrastructure (CI). This paper includes a survey of current methods for the assessment of financial returns on investment (ROI) in CI. Applying the financial concept of ROI proves challenging with regard to a service that, in most academic environments, does not generate a "sold amount" such as one would find in the buying and selling of stocks. The paper concludes with a discussion of future research directions and challenges in the assessment of financial ROI in CI. This work is intended less as a definitive guide than as a starting point for further exploration in the assessment of CI's value for scientific research.
INTRODUCTION
Across the world, increasingly tight national government budgets prompt increasingly stringent requirements for scientific research receiving federal funding. Similar concerns persist in private sector research and development organizations, which demand profitability and viability. For higher education institutions in the United States, this issue is particularly acute due to a combination of increased competition for federal research grants coupled with other financial pressures driven by, among other things, projected decreases in enrollment [14, 16] . When the acquisition of new, locally operated cyberinfrastructure (CI) resources is proposed, or when annual budgets are set, what do we get for this money? is a particularly challenging and useful question (with CI defined as ". . . computing systems, data storage systems, advanced instruments and data repositories, visualization environments, and people, all linked together by software and high performance networks to improve research productivity and enable breakthroughs not otherwise possible" [37] ). This question is challenging for a number of reasons, including the difficulty of properly assessing the many hidden costs associated with investments in CI. Further, unlike other infrastructure investments, the relationship between investment in CI and returns on that investment is both indirect and far from immediate. The value of the question posed above is that it leads all involved in CI system acquisition and deployment to think carefully about these decisions. Taking these matters seriously gives stakeholders confidence that investments have been made prudently.
The basic question what do we get for this money? is generally posed with intuitive, rather than precise notions of what the benefits of an investment might be. Many peer-reviewed papers, panels, and technical reports use or describe a variety of approaches to assessing the value of, and returns on investment in, CI (see Table  1 ). This paper offers a survey of current methods used to measure financial returns based on direct outcomes of investment in CI. Considerations regarding non-financial impacts resulting from investment in science infrastructure are addressed in detail in a companion paper [33] . This is consistent with a logic model-based view of program evaluation [12] . Logic models, in general, offer a way to formalize an understanding of what one plans to do and what one intends as results. This logic model leads us to create a clear separation between what we are doing and how we are doing it. The usual objectives for investment in CI include enabling outcomes from innovation, creativity, discovery, engineering, analyses, and research, along with education and training integral to 21st century workforce development. Indeed, while discoveries and high-profile awards such as Nobel Prizes may have a financial values associated with them, for many research institutions, the primary products of research are not measured first and foremost in financial terms. Table 1 (based on a similar table by Stewart [36] ) enumerates several beneficial impacts of investment in CI, and includes references to previously published studies of ROI and impact of CI investments in higher education and research organizations, generally. These include both financial and non-financial analyses.
Financial ROI analysis offers a way to evaluate and optimize procedures that enable the outcomes enumerated above. Research institutions intend for their investments in CI to be used effectively and efficiently. Considering investments in CI in strictly financial terms, there may be a variety of inputs and outcomes. An institution of higher education might be the primary investor in its own CI, but federal funding agencies may also contribute. An institution, its researchers, and students may benefit from financial ROIs in CI. Some benefits might accrue to individuals and entities outside the institutions making the investments: workers in a high-tech community organized around a major research university (who benefit financially from higher paying jobs) and local and state governments (that benefit from a more affluent tax base) are among potential secondary recipients of financial benefits from research institutions' investments in CI.
We begin this paper by describing ways of defining and analyzing outcomes (investments and benefits) in financial terms. We then address some of the challenges and implications of calculating ROIs in academic environments, within which actual purchase of services is not the norm. This report will be of value to anyone interested in facilitating research processes via investment in CI, from practitioners to Chief Financial Officers, Chief Information Officers, Chief Research Officers, and Chief Executive Officers.
FINANCIAL DEFINITIONS
To be precise about what we mean by financial return on investment, a textbook definition explains ROI as "A ratio that relates income generated . . . to the resources (or asset base) used to produce that income" [24] . There is an alternate definition, which uses the formula (income -cost)/cost. For the formula we are using here, a value greater than 1.0 for ROI or a proxy of ROI indicates that the financial value of the return is greater than the cost of the investment. The concept of ROI was invented in cost accounting to assess profit (or loss) on products created or purchased and then sold, such as investments in the stock market. In many kinds of commercial organizations, ROI is a straightforward calculation based on the revenue increase or cost savings associated with an investment. In the case of CI as a facilitator of accomplishment in research organizations, there is no simple money returned on money invested relationship. Furthermore, outcomes and impacts associated with a particular investment may be difficult to trace to the investment itself and may be far removed in time [32] . With regard to CI in a research institution, an intuitive sense of what we're getting out of this investment might persist, but the situation's particularities do not allow for calculating ROI in the manner described in cost accounting textbooks. Below are several financial terms relevant to analysis of CI that are useful when considering financial returns on investment:
• Total cost of ownership (TCO): The total cost of owning something, from acquisition to disposal. • Value for money: ". . . assesses the extent to which the program has obtained the maximum benefit from the outputs and outcomes it has produced within the resources available to it" [13] .
• Cost avoidance: This is measured as the cost difference between, or ratio of, doing something one way versus another other way [24] . • Value added: "an activity that increases the worth of the product or services to the customer . . . " This can be measured in financial terms, but is often measured in other terms.
• Impact: generally discussed in terms of "the impact of investment in . . . " Impact can take many forms, but they are typically not financial.
• Cost center: "a department within an organization that does not directly add to profit but still costs the organization money to operate. Cost centers only contribute to a company's profitability indirectly" [23] . [15, 20, 41] Grants awarded Number of grants awarded, number and impact of papers produced resulting from such grant awards Grants awarded to users of the resource that can be attributed to usage of the resource [15, 19] • Profit center: "a division of a company that directly adds or is expected to add to the bottom-line profitability of the entire organization" [31] .
Organizational subunits that manage and support CI within research organizations are often viewed as cost centers. A cost center's expenses are readily apparent; their benefits are generally less direct. This is as opposed to, say, a university registrar's office, which is a profit center, as students enrolling in classes provide a large portion of a higher education institution's income. Depending on institutional policies, ROI may be defined at various levels of an organization. A researcher, department, or college may invest in CI directly, or the costs for such investments may be provided in whole or in part at the institutional level. Some CI groups are sufficiently autonomous within a higher education institution or other research organization that it makes sense to calculate a measure of returns on investment based on financial exchanges within the larger organization. This can be viewed as a proxy ROI of the CI group within the institution, not factoring in research productivity of users, grants received, etc. It is, however, generally not possible to measure ROI for investments in CI within research organizations in a sense that aligns precisely with the textbook definition of ROI, because such CI groups tend not to function in any sort of economy that involves buying and selling. As a result, we cannot answer the intuitive question what do we get for this money? in ways that correspond to textbook definitions of ROI. Still, the term ROI resonates with stakeholders in ways that make use of proxies for ROI valuable. One must be careful to define ROI clearly, whether using its textbook definition or a proxy. Even the authors of this paper do not entirely agree on definitions and usage for the terms listed above. The most widely used approaches attempt to create a ratio assessing the total cost of ownership (the denominator of a calculation) and the total value of the return (the numerator), and refer to this as a financial ROI or as a proxy for financial ROI. But, as an example, Texas Tech University (TTU) takes a different approach, referring to and calculating what they call a cost recovery ratio (CRR). TTU defines this as fees collected divided by costs to provide services. But at TTU, the benefits of the CI center to the university as a whole outweighs the importance of the CI center's financial costs within the TTU ecosystem.
Other approaches to financial aspects of ROI are described below. In general, there are no commonly accepted standards within the CI community for financial ROI and ROI-like ratios; so long as methodologies and terms are clearly defined, it will be possible to compare the results of different analyses. The following section describes specific approaches that have been used heretofore in the literature to measure TCO, ROI, and proxies for ROI.
TCO CALCULATIONS
As noted earlier, the challenge of measuring the total cost of any CI facility lies in costs that are hidden and difficult to estimate.
Many commercial cloud vendors provide online estimators for simple metrics such as raw bulk cost per core-hour of computation, and raw cost per terabyte for storage and retrieval of data; more complicated considerations, and additional costs, exist. Locally managed resources (clusters, supercomputers, cloud systems) have clear acquisition and maintenance costs, but others (e.g., cybersecurity) are more difficult to quantify.
To be meaningful in academic contexts, TCO analyses must be sophisticated enough to assess factors such as the time-cost of adopting new technologies to both CI providers and users, and the end-to-end complexity of managing CI workflows. This type of analysis depends upon accurate measurement of TCO, including hidden costs. Relevant costs include:
• Acquisition cost (computational and storage) and depreciation for capital assets.
• Training associated with acquisition (cost to the organization of adopting new technology).
• Maintenance cost.
• Facilities cost (floorspace, on-going facility maintenance).
• Electricity cost (including facility overhead).
• Networking cost (data transfer and connection fees).
• System administration staff (for core system operations as well as for design and implementation of new solutions).
• Software costs (including the time cost of adopting new software, and the time and academic progress lost if software breaks or goes out of date).
• Security costs.
• Monitoring and billing infrastructures.
Some of these costs exist regardless of the service delivery model, though they may appear in different ways. User support cost is one such type of cost. Electrical power may not be billed directly for cloud services, but it is included in the overall service billing. In locally installed systems, a university computing or high performance computing (HPC) center may not have to pay for electricity out of its own budget, but electrical power remains part of the system's cost to the university. Egress fees may not exist for certain on-premises delivery methods, but may be a major factor in cloud or external co-location costs.
In the case of local facilities, estimating the costs of security, policy compliance, and risk presents a significant challenge, but these challenges are also present in the commercial cloud. Major commercial cloud cost components include the cost of an appropriate set of instance sizes, times the actual usage, plus storage costs, as well as the cost of extracting data from a cloud resource. Hidden costs for commercial clouds might include contract and billing management, and the effort required to move or optimize usage to secure the greatest discount. For now, the best course of action is to be clear about what is being calculated. If we enunciate all assumptions used in comparing costs for each environment, then we can understand what was done, and how alternative approaches might be applied.
RETURNS AND PROXIES FOR AND ROI
Once we have calculated TCO (the denominator), we come to the problem of what to put in the numerator in order to calculate ROI.
Value for money as proxy for ROI
Value for money (VFM), defined earlier, is often the best proxy for ROI available for research and development organizations, particularly in higher education. With this approach, VFM as a proxy for ROI is measured as shown below:
ROI proxy = cost of running a workflow some other way cost actually experienced
A value of greater than one in equation 1 indicates that what was done would have cost more if done by an alternative method. XSEDE (the NSF-funded eXtreme Science and Engineering Discovery Environment [10]) has been a leader in ROI analysis for some time [38] . XSEDE's ROI analyses are based on this sort of logic, as in the analysis in [36] , which compares investment in local CI resources to use of commercial clouds.
The financial efficacy of investment in local CI resources versus the purchase of services from a commercial cloud provider is widely discussed, at present. Extending the approach described above, ROI for local resources vs. use of commercial cloud services is measured in this way: cost of purchasing resources from a cloud provider TCO for local system (2)
These calculations do not account for potential application performance differences between platforms. A local resource may be faster or slower than a cloud resource depending on the specific application. But this approach provides a starting point for considering options, and was the approach taken in assessing ROI on investments in a supercomputer and a university-operated cloud system (the NSF-funded Jetstream system [35] ) in [36] .
ROI on specific workflows
The works cited above generally show that investing in a local facility is more cost-effective than using commercial clouds; it is also possible to assess the financial efficiency of using cloud resources for specific workflows. Bauerdick et al. [17] performed an experiment comparing the use of a commercial cloud with workflow-specific optimization to the use of a local facility. Specifically, they compared AWS (Amazon Web Services) spot instances for analysis of CMS experiment data [9] versus the Fermilab HEPCloud [6] . The comparison showed that it is possible to get costs of commercial cloud services close to the actual costs of local facilities. But, after using over 15 million hours (approximately a month of time on a modern super-computer) they concluded, "The steady-state cost [of AWS] came to 1.4 ± 12% cents per core-hour, which is not much larger than the estimated 0.9 ± 25% cents per core-hour for the Fermilab data center" [17] . Such small differences do not sound like much, but they can accumulate over a project lifetime to a cost difference of hundreds of thousands to millions of dollars. Bauerdick's work also used an automated algorithm to bid opportunistically on spot-market pricing. Most research CI facilities provide custom, dedicated, "available when needed" resources, not spot-market resources. When considering financial efficiency, the research needs and style of use of research workflows must be taken into account. This study is applicable to low-resource-need, high-throughput computing workflows, and not to MPI workflows more typical for HPC use cases.
Hyperion Research [7] also analyzed financial ROI for specific workflows. Hyperion surveyed research and development organizations, asking about costs and incomes associated with particularly successful uses of HPC. This report is useful for highlighting the value of CI in many areas of research and engineering, but the ROI values it reports ($600 or more per $1 invested) should be considered an upper bound on ROI for investments in advanced CI.
ROI for services provided by people
The approach described in equation 1 above has also been used to estimate the financial efficacy of resources that provide consulting services. The eXtreme Science and Engineering Discovery Environment (XSEDE) provides a number of services to the US national research community, including one called Extended Collaborative Consulting Services (ECCS). Researchers receiving help via ECSS are assigned an XSEDE staff allocation to support their research activities (at no cost to the researcher). Staff time is funded by XSEDE's NSF grant. To assess the value of this service, XSEDE asked researchers receiving such services how many person months it would have taken them to do the work they did with ECSS help, in the absence of such help. A financial ROI can be calculated by taking the ratio of an estimated salary for a postdoctoral fellow working for that estimated number of months, divided by the actual staff cost to XSEDE to provide such help [36, 38] . Similar approaches to comparisons between training provided in person versus online can be calculated by tracking usage of training programs (i.e., hours of training watched), and comparing the cost of purchasing such services from commercial providers to the actual cost of delivering such resources via XSEDE or local training programs. These approaches are by no means flawless, but provide a reasonable way of assessing the value of services provided by humans. Financial ROI for these XSEDE services is well above 1.0 [39] .
The XSEDE Campus Champions program [11] and, independently, the Advanced Cyberinfrastructure and Research and Education Facilitator (ACI-REF) [1] project are leaders in a systematic approach to the organization and delivery of services from people. ACI-REF started as an experiment funded by the NSF for two research computing and data facilitators at six different institutions, and evolved into the Campus Research Computing Consortium (CaRCC) [3] . CaRCC offers consulting with expert facilitators who understand research computing and can connect researchers with the information and computing systems essential to their work. Surveys done by the Center for High Performance Computing at the University of Utah demonstrate that facilitators provide assistance with research computing, data services, and facilitation critical to research groups around the campus. Similar qualitative studies undertaken by outside consultants for Indiana University (IU) have provided comparable results [21] .
The cost of provisioning local staff expertise versus hiring outside consultants is still at issue. Calculating the equivalent cost of external services versus the human effort of local experts and research facilitators (such as those at the University of Utah) proves challenging in that, in many cases, the services offered by university staff simply have no commercially available equivalent. Quantifying the importance of people who facilitate research remains an area for further research.
Other approaches to ROI estimation
Prior sections focus on the most common approach to ROI assessment: some proxy for a measure of return divided by an actual total cost of owning a system or running a workflow. Another significant and well-grounded approach addresses ROI for CI investments in a regional sense, that is, beyond the benefits to the institution making the investment. IMPLAN [5] estimates the number of jobs created in a given area (e.g., region or state) as the result of investments in that area, such as investments in advanced CI facilities. The NCSA Blue Waters project published a report using regional multipliers to demonstrate its economic value to the State of Illinois and the Midwest [27] . Multiplier-based methods offer useful explanations of the economic value of investment in CI (and research in general) to the general public, including the taxpayers who are ultimately the source of investments in government-funded research.
OPEN XDMOD AS AN ANALYSIS TOOL
Open XDMoD (Metrics on Demand) is a tool that aids analyses related to financial ROI on investments in CI, and offers a number of other capabilities for optimizing use of HPC systems. Open XDMoD was developed at the University at Buffalo, with contributions from the IU Pervasive Technology Institute (PTI). Development is now led by the Roswell Park Comprehensive Cancer Center. Open XDMoD has the following key capabilities relative to assessment of financial aspects of CI [28] :
• Providing operational staff with the ability to monitor, diagnose, and tune system performance, and to measure the performance of all applications running on their system(s) • Providing software developers with the ability to obtain detailed analyses of application performance, helping optimize code performance • Providing metrics analyzing grants and contracts to a research institution, enabling comparisons of success by researchers who use advanced CI facilities relative to those who do not When software application performance and workflow efficiency on a CI system is improved, more computing can be done per dollar of investment in hardware. Put differently, improving software and workflow efficiency can have the same impact as buying more hardware. Taking two versions of software and workflows (one of which runs faster than the other), one can calculate a proxy ROI on software improvements by taking the same sort of cost avoidance approached identified earlier. And as with equation 1, a ratio of VFM in the form of hardware costs avoided to cost, in this case the cost of software improvements, can be used as a proxy for ROI:
ROI proxy = hardware costs avoided cost of the software improvements (4)
In the case of open source software, the benefits that accrue across a community can be dramatic. For example, Henschel, et al. [22] optimized the widely used Trinity RNA sequence assembly software. Their optimizations decreased the time required to complete an analysis by roughly a factor of 8. That is, the investment in code optimization reduces the necessary hardware to 1/8th of what was formerly required.
Another type of financial ROI involves actual cash income to research institutions. Competing for grant dollars constitutes an important part of the economics of most research organizations, prompting the question how much does investment in CI contribute to success in competing for grants and contracts? The Open XDMoD Value Analytics (VA) [30] allows analysis of grant income to an organization as it relates to use (or not) of CI services at that institution. That is, one can discover how many grants, and how many grant award dollars, were received by an institution overall, and of those funds, how much went to users of advanced CI systems. This module links income in the form of grant and contract awards to use of CI systems. When local policy allows, the OpenXDMoD VA module can draw financial data directly from an institution's financial systems, or it can use publicly available data from the NSF and NIH. Figure 2 shows total grant income to IU per fiscal year from 2013 to 2018 for users of IU's advanced CI systems. This income is divided into the two main categories recognized by funding agencies: direct costs, and facilities and administration (F&A) costs. Direct costs are those budgeted to perform a particular project. F&A monies are negotiated between US research institutions and the federal government, and reflect the cost of the institution's investment in research infrastructure generally (buildings, labs, instruments, etc.). Part of this amount reflects the minimal investment required to perform certain tasks, and part represents institutional decisions to invest in particular areas in order to enhance grant competitiveness. There is, of course, no guarantee that an institution will 'make back' its investment any more than a professional sports team' investment in a star player guarantees it will win. One can look at the costs of facilities investments and measure them against grant wins in the form of F&A income. In the case of IU, the total F&A income associated with extramural grants and contracts where the PI and/or the PI's research team are active HPC users is much larger than the total cost of operating the systems. This creates a basis for the belief that investments in CI may be sound from the narrow view of just the university's finances. [26] . It receives nominal base funding, but is expected to generate enough income from within the university economy that it operates in a nearly cost-neutral manner. That is, CAC has a money in, money out relationship within Cornell's internal economy, and by university policy, the cost recovered / cost expended ratio, which can be considered a form of proxy for ROI, is required to be approximately 1.
CAC has, like many other CI centers within universities, a primary mission of enabling the success of its research community. Cornell's core facilities must provide high-value, leading-edge computing resources with professional support; otherwise, researchers will seek better value from external providers, putting the core facility at risk. CAC must recover 75-80% of its operating costs for staff and infrastructure. Power, space, and cooling are covered by F&A income. CAC maintains Cornell's cloud and storage infrastructure, as well as 26 private faculty and department-owned computing clusters [4] . CAC also competes for grants that will benefit the Cornell research community, including XSEDE, Jetstream, and Aristotle (which CAC leads) [2] .
CAC has met its annual cost recovery goals for the past 12 years while gradually increasing the size of its staff based on demand. Each year, CAC submits its core facility rates to Financial Affairs for approval; core facilities are not permitted to make a profit. The Vice Provost for Research provides a subsidy to ensure competitive rates. CAC's operational model provides clarity to the university in value returned for money. Its budget is mostly determined by what other members of the community are willing to pay for, plus what CAC is able to secure in external funding. The Minnesota Supercomputing Institute employs a similar model [18] , and with CAC, the two function as important examples, showing that advanced computing delivery and support organizations can operate on the basis of selling services within strict fiscal boundaries that require raising the cost of operations from the user community.
DISCUSSION
There is much work yet to be done in assessing the financial cost and value of CI investments. For example, assessing the cost of cybersecurity, policy compliance, and risk remains challenging. Such efforts are often provided organization-wide, and pro-rating costs may be difficult. The real cost of security for local on-premises CI systems is never zero, since local cybersecurity staff must be present in order to secure the institution's information technology (IT) environment. Security and policy compliance in the cloud are also not free. In fact, policy compliance proves particularly challenging in cloud environments, as evidenced by fines assessed for improperly uploading protected health information to commercial cloud environments [29] . Another open question involves determining how to assign a cost to risk, though examples from the fields of risk management and insurance will likely be useful in this regard. Measuring the cost of change is similarly problematic, as the cost of change may involve data egress charges, the cost of retraining users, and the cost to users of temporarily decreased productivity.
A significant challenge in these sorts of analyses involves the difficulty of creating counterfactuals, or, reliable inferences about what would happen under circumstances different from those that actually occur. Such a counterfactual could involve the following: if a particular researcher had used a cloud computing system instead of a local system, it would have cost so-and-so many dollars. This can be a reasonable basis for comparisons as regards computational cycles. Using computational cycles requires researcher effort, so researchers are generally careful about their use of computational time as a side effect of being careful about use of their own time. Use of storage resources likely runs in the opposite direction, as careful use of storage resources may take more of researchers' time than less careful use. Thus, researchers may not manage resources as efficiently when there is no direct charge for them. A comparison of what actual use of local storage resources would cost in the cloud may then conflate costs and behavioral issues. In a circumstance involving real and obvious charges for storage, a researcher might be more vigilant about storage use than otherwise.
Even when attending strictly to financial concerns, matters other than cost effectiveness are relevant; expenditure categories or the way an expense is experienced may be equally as important. For instance, commercial cloud resources are billed as operational costs (often monthly); some institutions may find it impossible to take on such a burden. The only practicable approach to funding CI resources at some higher education institutions is to accumulate cash so that the purchase of a local CI resource appears in budgetary terms as a one-time capital expense. In this case, how you can buy it becomes more important than the amount of resources per dollar.
As mentioned in Stewart et al. [36] , statements extolling the virtues of commercial cloud computing over those of local CI resources are sometimes too naive or general to be helpful. The results of most analyses to date show that when a local CI facility can be kept very busy most of the time, local facilities are more cost effective than commercial cloud facilities. However, factors other than cost effectiveness might provide a compelling basis for using one type of CI resource over another. As Apon et al. point out [15] , and as indicated in almost any advertisement for cloud computing resources, commercial cloud resources may expand the scope of an analysis that can be completed within a certain amount of wall clock time; in some cases, that speed may be more important than financial effectiveness.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has discussed tools useful in understanding the financial value of investments in CI. We focused on use of a ratio of (Value for Money) : (Total Cost of Ownership) as a proxy for ROI as defined in cost accounting textbooks. ROI-like ratios as described here can be valuable in informing acquisition decisions and strategies for enabling innovation and research. One open problem is the issue of defining a space within which returns on investment are measured. Cornell University and the Minnesota Supercomputing Institute offer examples in which the returns on investment established within the internal marketplace of the university are a primary focus. This might be considered an endogenous approach to returns on investment. Indiana University and Texas Tech University, among many other potential examples, show more emphasis on returns as related to financial returns that come from outside the university. This might be considered an exogenous approach to returns on investment. How to integrate and balance these measures is something that has not yet been considered conclusively so far as this group of authors know. Additionally, further research is necessary on the impact of individual CI facilities and aggregate national investment in CI on national economies and nations' global economic competitiveness.
The approaches and example data cited herein suggest a direct tie between CI investments and financial income, challenging the traditional view that groups managing, delivering, and supporting CI facilities should be considered cost centers. Indeed, some publications suggest that CI facilities may be so directly tied to grant award income that they are more accurately considered profit centers. Monetize everything may be an intellectually unsatisfying approach to measuring the benefits of investments in CI, and the monetization of CI services may, in some contexts, distort our understanding of the their value. Some benefits, like the development of novel capabilities for creative expression and increased understanding of the world around us, defy monetization. Indeed, the logic model of expected outcomes resulting from investment in CI makes clear that cost effectiveness is generally a measure of how effectively such investments are made, which is a different matter than how effectively such investments have facilitated desired outcomes. However, as higher education institutions face increasing fiscal pressure, it may prove useful to be able to assign as full a financial value as possible to CI investments, which makes it possible to use purely financial terms during related fiscal discussions. What remains most important is the successful, fiscally responsible facilitation of academic innovation and discovery.
